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Satellite observations show that the 2010 Antarctic ozone hole is characterized by anomalously small
amountsofphotochemical ozonedestruction(40-60%lessthanthe2005-2009 average).Observationsfrom
the MLS instrument show that this is mainly related to reduced photochemical ozone destruction between
20-25 km altitude. Lower down between 15-20 km the atmospheric chemical composition and
photochemicalozonedestructionisunaffected.Themodifiedchemicalcompositionandchemistrybetween
20-25 kmaltitudein2010isrelatedtotheoccurrenceofamid-winterminorAntarcticSuddenStratospheric
Warming (SSW). The measurements indicate that the changes in chemical composition are related to
downwardmotionofairmassesratherthanhorizontalmixing,andaffectstratosphericchemistryforseveral
months. Since 1979, years with similar anomalously small amounts of ozone destruction are all
characterized by either minor or major SSWs, illustrating that their presence has been a necessary
pre-condition for reduced Antarctic stratospheric ozone destruction.
T
he annual occurrence of the Antarctic ozone hole is a well understood and documented phenomenon
1. Its
existence is related to the gradual increase in atmospheric concentrations of chlorine as a result of the
anthropogenic production of chlorofluorcarbons (CFC). Effective international efforts to reduce emissions
have led to a gradual decline of these substances by about 0.5–1% per year
2. However, despite these gradual
changes, year-to-year variations in ozone depletion over the last 30 years show a number of years with anom-
alously small amounts of ozone depletion.
Figure 1A and 1B present the Antarctic ozone hole area and ozone mass deficit (OMD), respectively, based on
total ozone columns for the period 1979–2010 for three indices of ozone destruction. The development of the
ozoneholeinthe1980’sandthestabilizationduringthe1990’sareeasilyrecognized.However,severalyearsshow
strongly reduced ozone destruction: 1986, 1988, 2002, 2004 and 2010. Given that ozone destruction is related to
the amount of ozone-depleting substances (ODS) present in the stratosphere and that the amount of ozone-
depleting substances steadily increased from the late 1970’s onwards and has been slowly decreasing since about
1995, the gradual changes in ODS cannot explain these large year to year reductions in depletion
3.
Although the OMD is a commonly used metric for determining Antarctic ozone depletion
1,4 and other
methods for estimating ozone loss also reveal similar years with anomalous ozone loss
5, it nevertheless is
conceivable that the reduction in OMD in 2004 and 2010 could be caused by a smaller vortex area. The OMD
based vortex area is indeed smaller in 2004 and 2010 by about 20–25%, as can be seen in figure 1B. However, the
reductioninsizeisinsufficienttoexplainthe50%reductioninOMDforbothyears.Furthermore,thereisacaveat
in the use of OMD to estimate the vortex area. At the edges of the vortex ozone depleted layers in the lower
stratosphere can be partly compensated for by ozone rich air in the upper troposphere, leading to total ozone
column values larger than 220 DU even though one would clearly identify the area as being inside the vortex
6,7.
However, the MLS measurements used in this study confirm that total ozone column values in 2004 and 2010
withinthevortexare25%largerthanin2005–2009.Furthermore,itshouldbenotedtheMLSmeasurementsonly
cover part of thevortex and cannot beused toestimate the total vortex OMD. Finally, dynamical estimates of the
vortexareashowthatin2004theareaisofaveragesizeandin2010itisevenwellaboveaverage
8.Hence,itcanbe
safely concluded that at least half of the OMD reduction in 2004 and 2010 is unexplained by vortex dynamics.
Another possible explanation for this decrease in OMD would be changes in stratospheric aerosols related to
volcanic eruptions, which are known to enhance heterogeneous ozone depletion
9,10,11. Since 1980, enhanced
stratosphericaerosolrelatedtovolcaniceruptionswaspresentfrom1982–1985and1991–1994.However,outside
thoseperiodsstratosphericaerosolswereatbackgroundlevels.Giventhestrongyear-top-yearfluctuationofyears
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stratospheric aerosols cannot explain these variations. Hence, other
explanations must be sought.
Thedepthoftheozoneholedependsonmeteorologicalconditions
and the tropospheric wave driving of the stratosphere
12, affecting
mixing across the Antarctic vortex edge, either directly mixing in
ozonerichairoraffectingthechemicalcompositionofthevortexair.
Variations in meteorological conditions are more likely
13 to be the
cause of interannual variability in Antarctic stratospheric ozone at
the top edge of the hole, possibly linked to temperature and Polar
Stratospheric Clouds (PSC) formation.
Theyear2002wascharacterizedbyanearlyAntarcticvortexbreak
upduetoastrongSuddenStratosphericWarming(SSW)causingthe
vortextosplitinSeptemberandtoquicklydissipate
14.Theyears1986
and 1988 have been described
15,16 as years with a ‘‘warm’’ vortex and
the occurrence of significant SSWs
17, in which fewer PSCs were
formed,denitrificationwasreducedandthuscatalyticozonedestruc-
tion was less efficient
13. Previous studies
18,19 have noted that 2004
appears atypical in a sense that there were no signs of dehydration
above approximately 20 km, but due to lack of EOS MLS
20 (Earth
Observing System Microwave Limb Sounder) measurements from
thebeginningofthewinterin2004nofirmconclusionwasdrawnon
the causes of this lack of dehydration.
Temperatures and wave activity as well as Antarctic stratospheric
chemistry are thus important for understanding the existence of
years with significantly reduced Antarctic stratospheric ozone deple-
tion. Nevertheless, it remains unclear how the dynamical and chem-
ical effects change ozone depletion. EOS MLS provides observations
of multiple trace gases to study specifically the role of SSWs in year-
to-year variations of ozone depletion
18,19. The reduced ozone deple-
tion in 2010 – based on SCIAMACHY
21 (SCanning Imaging
Absorption spectroMeter for Atmospheric CartograpHY) total ozone
column observations - is 40–60% below the 2005–2009 average.
The current length of the MLS record, covering five ‘‘normal’’
Antarctic ozone hole years (2005–2009) provides a climatology to
whichtheanomalous2010Antarcticozonedepletionandtheunder-
lying dynamical and chemical mechanisms can be compared.
Combined with the recently developed 30 year total ozone column
reanalysis(seemethods)theanomalousconditionsofthe2010ozone
hole can be related to the observed interannual variability in
Antarctic ozone depletion over the last 30 years.
Results
During Austral winter, a strong dynamic polar vortex forms over
Antarctica that inhibits the mixing of warm mid-latitude air and
enhances radiative cooling in absence of solar radiation during part
ofthewinter.Iftemperaturesdropbelowapproximately196 K,PSCs
are formed which consist of pure water (H2O), nitric-acid (HNO3)
hydratesolution(NitricAcidTrihydrateorNATandNitricAcidDi-
hydrate or NAD) or liquid H2O/HNO3/H2SO4 solutions, known as
Figure 1 | Antarctic ozone mass deficit (A) and ozone hole area (B) for the years 1979–2010 for three different ‘‘ozone destruction’’ definitions: D1 is
the average for the period 21 to 30 September, D2 is the period 7 September to 13 October and D3 denotes the ‘‘worst’’ 30-day period, i.e. the
largest deficit for any 30-day period. The ozone mass deficit is given in 10
9 kg ozone with regard to the 220 Dobson Unit total ozone column value
(DobsonUnit5DU52.6910
16molecules/cm
2)fortotalozonecolumnssouthof45uS.Thevortexareaisthetotalareawheretotalozonecolumnssouth
of 45uS are smaller than 220 DU. For 1979–2008 MSR data is used, for 2009 and 2010 SCIAMACHY total ozone column assimilation data is used.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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22. Pure water PSCs are referred
to as type 2, the others as type 1. Type 2 PSCs occur at slightly lower
temperatures than type 1 PSCs. The role of PSC’s in Antarctic ozone
depletion is twofold. On the one hand they act as surface on which
halogen species like chlorine can be activated which is necessary for
catalytic ozone depletion. On the other hand, PSC formation
removes odd nitrogen (odd nitrogen 5 NOy 5 abundance of N
atoms that are not bound up in either nitrogen (N2) or nitrous oxide
(N2O); NOy includes HNO3 and nitrogen dioxide (NO2)). PSC
formation also removes water vapor from the stratosphere through
sedimentation of the cloud particles. This ‘‘denitrification’’ further
enhances ozone depletion as deactivation of chlorine via formation
of reservoir HCl becomes less effective. Depending on the temper-
ature, denitrification can occur with or without dehydration.
Once the Antarctic polar vortex is established andPSC formation,
denitrification and/or dehydration have occurred, catalytic ozone
destructioncanstartduetophotochemicalactivationofthehalogens
once the sun returns during early spring. As long as temperatures
remainsufficientlylow,PSCformationwillcontinueandpreventthe
buildup of halogen reservoirs. However, once the Antarctic vortex
warms due to increasing sunlight, the PSCs evaporate and halogen
species are deactivated within weeks bythe re-formation of reservoir
species.
Figure 2 shows nine-day running mean MLS measurements of
ClO, HCl, HNO3,O 3,H 2O and temperature as function of time
for all years from 2004–2010 at 68 hPa altitude (, 19 km) for
MLS measurements south of 80uS, the typical altitude of the ozone
hole. The nine-day period for the running mean was chosen for
Figure 2 | Nine-day running mean MLS measurements of ClO, HCl, HNO3,O 3,H 2O and temperatures at approximately 68 hPa for the years
2004–2010 between 9 or 10 April (DOY 100) to 15 or 16 December (DOY 350) depending on whether the year is a leap year or not. Only MLS
measurements south of 80uS are used. Ozone is given in Dobson Units (DU), all other chemical species are given in parts per billion (ppbv), and
temperature is given in Kelvin. The horizontal dotted lines in the temperature graph indicate the PSC formation temperatures for: NAT
39 (upper black
line), saturation over ice
39 (middle blue line) and saturation over liquid water
40 (bottom red line).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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betweendifferentyears.Indicatedinthetemperatureplotarealsothe
NAT(upperdottedline)andpureiceformationtemperatures(lower
two dotted lines). ClO is in particular an important proxy for cata-
lytic halogen chemistry.
Once temperatures drop below the NAT formation temperature
around the DayOfYear (DOY) 150 (,1 June), denitrification starts
asevidencedbythedecreaseinHNO3.Fulldenitrificationisaccomp-
lished within about 20 days. At the same time the chlorine reservoir
HCl is ‘‘emptied’’
23 due to chemical reactions of HCl on PSC’s.
Dehydration starts about 20 days later as the pure ice formation
temperatures are reached 20 days later than NAT formation tem-
peratures.Oncethesunreturns halfwayAugust(,DOY225)ozone
is being destroyed by halogens as evidenced by the increase in ClO
around DOY 225. Ozone destruction maximizes between DOY 250
and270(mid-September) whenClOisabundant.AroundDOY270,
temperaturesgetabovetheNATformationtemperature,PSCsevap-
orate and the active halogens are rapidly deactivated back into
reservoir species like HCl. The slow increase in HNO3 and H2O
starting around DOY 270 also shows that mixing is taking place.
Finally, after DOY 300 (, late October – early November) ozone
slowly increases again, mainly by mixing of mid-latitude air. This
behavior is very similar for all years, showing that catalytic ozone
depletion at 68 hPa in both 2004 and 2010 is not unusual. The same
behavior is observed lower down at 100 hPa and higher up at 46 hPa
(approximately 16 and 21 km; not shown here).
However, at 32 and 22 hPa (23.5 and 26 km; figures 3 and 4) the
variations for 2004 and 2010 differ from the other years on a few but
crucial points. Temperatures still drop below NAT and ice PSC
formation temperatures, denitrification and dehydration still occur
and chlorine is activated. At sunrise ozone depletion still occurs but
the larger ozone amounts at this altitude, typical
17 for the Antarctic
vortex for these altitudes, prevent complete destruction.
At 22 hPa, shortly after the full dehydration around DOY 200 the
amount of H2O already starts to increase again, simultaneously with
HNO3. Furthermore, less ClO is formed and HCl starts to increase
Figure 3 | As figure 2 but at an altitude of approximately 32 hPa
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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Figure 5 | MLS nine-day running mean N2O vertical profile (left plot DOY 190) and 20-day lag difference in N2O concentrations at 32 hPa. This
differenceiscalculatedasthedifferencesinN2Oconcentrationfor610daysaroundthecentraldate.From14July2007(DOY194)–8august2007(DOY
219) N2O data is lacking due to the MLS 640 GHz radiometer (R4) anomaly. The large difference for 2007 (green) around DOY 210 is related to the
startup after this anomaly.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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when there is still some ozone destruction at 22 hPa. Note that for
both 2004 and 2010 between DOY 200–250 a small but distinct
increase in temperature occurs, reflecting the occurrence of a SSW.
At 32 hPa H2O also increases shortly after the full dehydration,
but this is not accompanied by an increase in HNO3. Although
there is less ClO, the reduction is smaller than at 22 hPa, and
there is no early increase in HCl. However, after DOY 250 HNO3
increases a little bit faster in 2004 and 2010 compared to 2005–2009.
Finally, ozone is being destroyed but depletion is smaller compared
to 2005–2009.
The left image of figure 5 shows the average MLS N2O profile for
DOY 190. Clearly N2O decreases in concentration between 100 and
10 hPa. The right image of figure 5 shows the 20-day difference in
N2O at 32 hPa. Because of the general slow diabatic decent of air
within the vortex this differences is negative for all years throughout
the Antarctic winter. However, in 2010, around DOY 200, this dif-
ference increases by about a factor of 3–4. N2O concentrations out-
side of the Antarctic vortex are larger than within the vortex, hence
this acceleration in decrease in N2O cannot be explained by hori-
zontal transport and mixing and thus must be caused by increased
diabatic descend due to the SSW. Based on the N2O profile we
estimate that at 32 hPa the air has descended by about 10 hPa or
approximately 3 km starting around DOY 190 concurrent with the
reversal in H2O at 22 hPa (Figure 4).
Figure 6 showstemperatureandhumidity anomalies for2004 and
2010 relative to the mean for the period 2005–2009 as a function of
altitude. During both 2004 and 2010 there are clear SSWs, with a
strong SSW developing in 2010 around DOY 190, whereas in 2004
there is a whole series of weaker SSWs. The SSWs quickly descend
and dissipate in a termination zone between 10 and 50 hPa. At the
same time a clear H2O anomaly develops during both years in this
termination zone. The H2O anomalies follow the general slow des-
cendingmotionwithintheAntarcticwintervortex.Notethatinboth
2004
19 and 2010 the positive H2O anomalies are accompanied by
positive HNO3 anomalies. The re-hydration and re-nitrification
clearly are related to the occurrence of the SSW and corresponding
downward propagation of the temperature anomaly.
Discussion
Wehaveshown,usingMLSmeasurements,thatthestronglyreduced
Antarctic ozone hole destruction in 2010 and 2004 is directly related
to SSWs occurring during the polar winter. The SSW causes humid-
ity-richairinthemiddlestratosphere(10–50hPa)todescendbutnot
below 50 hPa or 18 km. This descent strongly modifies the chemical
composition of the air between 10 and 50 hPa. As the SSW does not
reach altitudes below 50 hPa, the ozone destruction below 50 hPa is
unaffected by what happens above.
However, based on the MLS observations it remains largely
unclearhowtheSSWaffectsthechemistrywhichcausestheobserved
changes in chemical composition. At 22 hPa the chemical pathway
appears straightforward. More HNO3 and H2O (via HOx) promote
the formation of NO2, which in turn causes formation of ClONO2.
ThisreducesClO,andasozonedestructiongoesbythesquareofClO
asitinvolvesthedimmerClOOCl,netozonedestructionat22hPais
prevented (Figure4).Alsotheearlyincrease inthechlorinereservoir
HCl could be the result of the increase in HOx resulting from H2O.
AlthoughtherearenoearlyincreasesinHNO3andHClat32hPa,
once ClO starts to form around DOY 250 there is also an increase in
HNO3 that in 2004 and 2010 is larger than during 2005–2009. And
once HCl is starting to form after DOY 250, ClO starts to decrease
again. It thus appears that during the buildup of ClO there still is
some form of nitrogen oxide present – as indicated by increase in
HNO3 after DOY 250 – and that this reduces the effectiveness of the
ClOformation,whichinturnaffectsozonedestruction.Onepossible
pathway could be that there is some nitrogen oxide present in the
form of N2O5, which at some point is converted to NO2 by reaction
withthemoreabundantH2O.However,thisremainsspeculativeand
for a proper understanding of the chemistry between 10 and 50 hPa
detailed photochemistry and/or 3D chemistry-transport model cal-
culations are required, which is beyond the scope of this paper.
However, the behavior of Antarctic stratospheric ozone in 2004
and2010 provideaninteresting test caseforthe currentunderstand-
ing of stratospheric chemistry as captured in models.
Figure 6 | MLStemperature(K)andwatervapor(ppbv)anomalyprofiles
between 1–100 hPa for the same period and latitude as figures 2 to 4 for
2010 (upper two panels) and 2004 (lower panel, H2O only) and the same
nine-day running means. The anomaly is calculated compared to the
2005–2009 MLS averages. Note that in 2004 no MLS observations are
available before 1 August (, DOY 215).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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between 10 and 50 hPa is strongly reduced in 2004 and 2010 and
that the SSW had a significant impact on the chemical composition.
Although2010differsfrom2004intermsofthenumberandseverity
ofSSWs,thesimilaritiesofthewatervaporandHNO3anomaliesand
their link with the SSW confirm the importance of the SSW for
middle-stratospheric Antarctic ozone chemistry and destruction.
Interestingly, it has been suggested that enhanced (lower) stra-
tospheric H2O due to climate change might actually increase polar
ozonedestructionbyenablingchlorineactivationathighertempera-
tures
24 and lead to more PSC formation
25. The observations pre-
sented in this paper strongly suggest that enhanced H2O in the
middle to upper Antarctic stratosphere reduces ozone destruction.
Wealsonotethatin1988anSSWoccurredthatwasverysimilarto
theSSWof2010intermsoftimingandamplitude.Theyear1988was
characterized
17 by very little ozone destruction that occurred prim-
arily in the lower stratosphere between 15 and 19 km altitude. This
observation fits with the 2004 and 2010 sequence of events, i.e. the
SSW affecting middle stratospheric ozone but not lower stra-
tospheric ozone. The lesser ozone destruction in 1988 compared to
2010may berelated to thelower totalamount
26ofhalogen species in
1988, which was significantly smaller than in 2010.
Our analysis suggests that the occurrence of an early minor SSW
during polar winter has a strong impact on the ozone destruction at
polarsunrise. Both timing and magnitude of the SSW are important,
i.e. the SSW should occur in winter and temperatures should rise
sufficientlytopreventdenitrificationofthemiddlestratosphere.The
major SSW in 2002 which occurred later in the year led to a vortex
split and the dynamical transport and mixing effects of this event
dominated the evolution of the 2002 ozone depletion season.
Finally, the IPCC/AR4 climate models including 20
th century
ozone destruction consistently predict
26 an increase in the surface
pressure differencebetween middle andhigh southern latitudes. The
same models show
27 that 21
st century ozone hole recovery reduces
thesesurfacepressuredifferences.Modelswithoutozonedestruction
and recovery do not show these changes. Therefore, based on the
assertionthatclimatemodelsincludingozonedestructionandrecov-
ery produce the rights signs in their surface pressure difference res-
ponse we conclude that while ozone depletion and greenhouse gas
increases worked together in the 20th century, the anticipated ozone
recovery in the 21st century will weaken the trend in the surface
pressure difference induced by the increases in greenhouse gases.
There are indications
28 from stratosphere-resolving general cir-
culation model simulations that the weakening in surface pressure
differences could increase the frequency of SSW occurrences at
southern latitudes, although no consensus has been reached yet
28.
Nevertheless, according to our analysis such an increase in SSW
occurrences would be accompanied with more frequent years of
strongly reduced ozone loss like in 2010.
In this way the 2010 ozone hole season could be seen as a finger-
print for possible positive dynamical feedbacks accompanying the
ozone hole recovery in the next decades in response to the decline in
ozone depleting substances.
Methods
Totalozonecolumnsusedfor2009and2010arederivedfromsatelliteobservationsof
total ozone columns from SCIAMACHY that are assimilated
28 in the chemistry
transport model TM3 to provide an analysis of global ozone and UV Index. The
SCIAMACHY total ozone columns are retrieved using the TOSOMI
29 algorithm.
These measurements are corrected
30 for instrument drift. Daily total ozone columns
for 1979–2008 are obtained from the Multi SensorReanalysis project
30 (MSR), which
produceda30-yeartotalozonecolumnassimilationdataset basedonatotalofeleven
satelliteinstrumentsmeasuringtotalozonecolumns–includingSCIAMACHY-that
wereoperatingduringvariousperiodswithinthese30years.DatafromboththeMSR
and SCIAMACHY assimilated total ozone columns are used in figure 1.
For the ozone (O3), temperature (T), water vapor (H2O) and other stratospheric
trace gases including chlorine monoxide (ClO), hydrogen chloride (HCl), and nitric
acid (HNO3) we use EOS MLS v2.2 measurements. The MLS instrument was
launched on 15 July 2004 on board of the EOS Aura platform. Table 1 provides an
overview of the precision and vertical resolutionas well as the useful altitude range of
the MLS measurements, including references to validation results. The ClO product
inthe lowerstratosphere (100-32 hPa)suffers from anegativebiaswhich iscorrected
according to published recommendations
31. Finally, quality control with regard to
‘‘precision values’’, ‘‘status’’, ‘‘quality’’ and ‘‘convergence’’ has been implemented for
the various species as described in the validation reports referred to in table 1. For all
MLS observations we focus on the altitude range of 1–100 hPa, for which as a rule of
thumb the estimated precision is 10% or better (for temperature the precision is 1K).
All are of sufficient quality to be used within this altitude range.
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